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- Message us for a link -
USA: (954) 800-6526

IL: 054-870-8737
(Exact Time Of The Class Will Be Updated In Our Whatsapp Group)



Shabbat Times

Rabbeinu  
Tam 

Shabbat 
Ends

Candle 
LightingCity

9:17 pm8:51 pm7:45 pmNew York
9:11 pm8:36 pm7:39 pmMiami
8:59 pm8:28 pm7:27 pmLos Angeles
9:28 pm9:08 pm7:56 pmMontreal
9:46 pm9:24 pm8:14 pmToronto
9:55 pm9:46 pm8:25 pmLondon
8:55 pm8:02 pm7:11 pmJerusalem
8:52 pm7:59 pm7:09 pmTel Aviv
8:53 pm8:00 pm7:09 pmHaifa
8:50 pm7:58 pm7:07 pmBe'er Sheva
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A home built on patience is 
filled with happiness and 
translates into a good life. 
Instead of fighting, everyone 
tries to understand one 
another and judges them 
favorably. Children who 
are raised in a home with 
parents who are patient will 
grow up happy, healthy, and 
always cling to Hashem and 

His Torah.

Ask The Rabbi!


